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Industry News
USDA to invest $65M to strengthen food
supply chain. (theproducenews)
Biden signs Ocean Shipping Reform Act
(producebluebook)

The Hidden Fees Making Your Bananas,
and Everything Else, Cost More.
(producebluebook)

Market Updates
Blueberries - Demand Exceed Supply

California ended abruptly due to warmer temperatures,
affecting quality and causing a loss. The Pacific Northwest
season has been delayed several weeks due to heavy
rainfall, and will not begin until the beginning of July. Look
for prices to be high, and shortages on orders due to
extreme lack of volume.

Strawberries - Quality Issues Seen

Warmer than normal temps in Salinas/Watsonville have
brought fruit on, but have also caused some issues with
quality.Bruising, dark, and over ripe fruit are being seen.
Quality to get better as weather patterns look to return
to normal over the next few days.

Freight Alerts (Lastest Update: 6.21.22)
Diesel prices fly sky-high causing heavy
impact on cost of business, cost of
truckers. Diesel avg. $7.01 in California.

Commodity Check
Full Crop Report Page 2

Fruits

Quality / Price

Limes
Lemons
*Blueberries
Blackberries
Raspberries
Strawberries
Avocados
Apples
Watermelon
Tomatoes

Vegetables

Quality / Price

*Asparagus

Celery
*Bell Peppers
Carrots
Potatoes
Garlic
Shallots
*Squash
Onions
Cauliflower
Leaf & Lettuce
Inventory Check (Lastest Update: 6.21.22)

Tight/ Limited: Gold Tomatoes, Kennebec, Kumatoes, Potatoes, Tatsoi,
Garlic, Tear Drop Tomatoes, Fingerlings (all colors), *Marbel, *Pee-wee
Poatatoes. Gapping: Ramps, *Cherimoya, *Mache, Fava Beans, Cippolini
Onions, Starfruit, Sunchokes, Green Tomatoes (Gas Green), Purple
Potatoes, Cara Cara Oranges, Baby Pineapples, Fragrant Pears, Lychee
Nuts, Longan Fruit, Green Gage Plums, Baby Kiwi, Seville Oranges. Winding
Down: Kumquats, Meyer Lemons. Coming Soon: Miner’s Lettuce,
Persimmons,NZ Meyer Lemons, *Cherries ($$)
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Weekly Specialties
Fresh on the Market!

White Asparagus

Bluefoot Mushrooms

Black Velvet Apricots

11 Lb

Lb

Single Layer Flat

Full Crop Report
What to know in the fields.

*Asparagus - Production out of MX has slowed
down drastically due to transition. Michigan has
steady supplies. Jumbo/large sizes are tight/
limited. Quality is good and markets are higher.
*Avocados - The current MX crop is at the tail
end and limited product available from MX until
new crop starts in July. California has excellent
quality, but is has limited availability. Peruvian
product has started becoming available. Overall
markets are higher.
*Bell Peppers - Bakersfield is going with green
bells. Red and yellow continue out of Baja in a
limited way. Markets are off slightly and quality
is good.
Carrots - Look like they are increasing in
production and still holding a strong market
value , Jumbos are more avail and Mexico is
supplying some more to the mix .
*Celery - Production out of Oxnard is finished,
and we are into full Salinas crop now. Supplies
are steady and quality is good.
Broccoli / Cauliflower - Supplies are steady
and quality is good coming out of Salinas.
Leaf & Lettuce - Quality and supplies are good
out of Salinas.
Garlic - Demand Exceeds Supply Lack of
supplies from China has caused a demand
exceeds supply situation. We are being held to
averages and markets remain high.
Shallots - Supplies tighten up domestically we
will be relying heavily on import product. Markets
are on the rise and quality is good.
Limes - The market has generally stabilized on
200’s and smaller. Large fruit 110’s is still tight
and commanding a premium.

Oranges - We are transitioning from Navels to
Valencia’s , much of the smaller fruit 138 and 113
sizes are limited and holding higher prices still
There is talk of holding buyers to averages on the
113 and 138.
Onions - Supplies have transitioned out of El
Centro and are loading out of the Huron area of
California. Supplies are still a bit short on reds
and yellow across all sizes, but should improve
this month.
*Squash - Product continues out of Santa Maria
and Fresno, California. Product from Fresno will
tighten up as temps increase. Quality is great
and markets are higher.
Grapes - Both Red and Green new crop
available out of Mexico and Coachella, sizing is
running smaller than offshore but quality is very
good with crunchy berries and nice green stems.
Melons - Cantaloupe - Mexican lopes in
Nogales are done. Both the Imperial Valley and
Yuma are in full swing, more 9s and very few 15s.
Expect this trend to continue.
Honeydew - Good volume out of Nogales. The
Imperial Valley and Yuma districts are in full
swing. More 4`s and 5’s few 6’s.
Blackberries - Supplies are short and demand
is high. Higher than normal temperatures in
Mexico have caused an excess in red cell and
leaky fruit, causing growers to cull harder.
Product will be short for the next few weeks.
Raspberries - Supplies are short and demand
is high. Higher than normal temperatures in
Mexico have caused darker fruit and leakers,
resulting in less fruit available to fill the pipelines.
Product will be short for the next few weeks.

*Blueberries - Demand Exceeds Supplies
California ended abruptly due to warmer
temperatures, affecting quality and causing a
loss. The Pacific Northwest season has been
delayed several weeks due to heavy rainfall, and
will not begin until the beginning of July. Look for
prices to be high, and shortages on orders due
to extreme lack of volume.
*Strawberries - Warmer than normal temps
in Salinas/Watsonville have brought fruit on,
but have also caused some issues with quality.
Bruising, dark, and over ripe fruit are being seen.
Quality to get better as weather patterns look to
return to normal over the next few days.
Potatoes - Supplies are winding down as we
are getting closer to the end of the storage
crop season, and get into new crop Norkotahs
towards the end of July. Look for markets
to get active. Yams - Holding steady in both
production and pricing , quality has been great.
*Tomatoes - California has started in a small
way harvesting Gas Green Tomatoes. We are
about 2 weeks behind as growers had to make
some hard choices and leave some acreage
fallow due to no water allocations for the state.
Mexico continues with vine ripe tomatoes and
Baja continues. Quality remains good and prices
are steady.
Watermelon, Seedless - Mexico is finishing up
their Northern crop and Coachella has started
to fill the gap until we move into the San Joaquin
Valley. Cartons continue to be relatively scarce
as growers are pushing bins to move fruit.
Quality is very good with firm red fruit.

